
HUMBLB 11 Ree'd and X found one thought therein so provocative that X anqt
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for to (Qahh! Of all -oeonle!) Jack Harness' comments asmnt Freedom. Ho says, and 
1 quote, "Now* 1 would say that Freedom is actually Freedom JTom. Freedom cannot
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don to vote as you choose* you mot vote according to the barriers of Voting Day..
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Now* I must state (to my Intense astonishment) this is a Good Thought. Hbw*
■ ?, - .. ■• slight ’1 jsjvv . Jae • "Z’- / ■ ~ t'it .-.® actually
describes "Freedom 2ft.." io* he equates Freedom (and correctly, in my opinion) with 
the individual’s right to perform or enjoy certain self-initiated actions. In my op
inion, m» reason this country is ftnxftnguxmft finding its "Freedom To" in danger of 
such drastic restriction* is because of the Socialist—danted* FDB-credlted, slogan of 
"Freedom From” (which ho publicised with his famous "ft Freedoms’* which were nothing 
else, redly* than 4 Freedoms From something — io* Want, Fear, etc. etc....)
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"Freedom From". Xn both oases Freedom must accept restrictions. But to me ths concept 
of Freedom 2ft is a lot more important than ths concept of Freedom From. .. The latter is 
passive and merely asks protection from unpleasantness. The former is active and includes 
the ri^it to achieve even an unpleasantness if the individual so desires. Xn short* it
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3cn , t ri do-•.■a to it, the only aeruon who onjc”a complete wmsie "freedom fro® 

went" is an inmte fed Alcatraz! (He doesn't have to worry where his next deal is coming 
from* nor teer© he's going to sleep that night.■ .Seither does he have to worry about hie

- • or < >cto.r bi' j. co tlete, . 3 ’.lotic »da." . a-..pit.' 3-1 ths utmost.
"Freedom Want". But how about his "Freedom To..9» can't even go on a hengsr 
strike ■?■?!. thout feeing dung info solitary for the ministrations of come husky attendants 
in white coats!) I think Jack's definition of Freedom is excellent. But I think it could 

be improved by calling it "Freedom 2ft" rather than "Freedom From". Freedom also implies
^< 3.?. 3®jb as wel’ 3® to be unmolested/ in that nation.
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Hah» "MOtBUW COHFBSSBS...I for one am bored completely stiff by,.... world relations 
and current events.' Yes, X know that stash goings-on have more or Iqtos. dirant 
i»on Me, but....that has never been more than a drag to me." Unfortunately (or msybe it i@ 
fortunate) SftlH be the one whose taxes will be paying for all the "drag" he finds too un
utterably boring to discuss....

................... H;jv?®ver, I do agree with you that much, of ■Aat passes 
for current events' XS nothing bufverbal diarrhoea". I wouldn't be at all surprised 
that our national unrest -- even the international unrest — might clear up al toother
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Of course, the history of World Diplomacy does not indicate any bettor internatlonat sta
bil ity during eras that HAD ne radios/newonags/dally papers* etc. But at least the ordin
ary eititens weren't developing ulcers ever it.... Me* X'll take the NATIONAL HNYXIW!

Ti'lè'is» Jobs, for -1' '.- si' me o?3 your mailing list.


